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Abstract 
The number of fully-rated converter wind turbine generators equipped with a Permanent Magnet 
Synchronous Generator (PMSG) has sensibly increased in the late years. The optimal utilization and 
controllability of a PMSG is achieved using a Pulse Width Modulation – Voltage Source Converter 
(PWM-VSC) that allows interfacing the electric machine with the distribution network by means of 
a DC link. The generator/Machine-Side Converter (MSC) controls the operation of the PMSG. This 
paper proposes a methodology to assess the feasibility of the steady-state working points of PMSG 
based wind turbines without running a set of time-consuming time-domain simulations. Three 
control objectives for MSC are usually considered: stator voltage control, unitary power factor 
control and torque control. The aim of the present paper is that of providing an analytical 
methodology to check the feasibility of the steady-state working points dictated by different control 
strategies of the MSC starting from the specific operational constraints provided by the wind power 
plants characteristics. The effectiveness of the proposed methodology is demonstrated comparing 
numerical results of a MATLAB® implementation against dedicated time-domain simulations. 
Simulations results demonstrated the appropriate performance of the proposed methodology 
characterized by the almost negligible computational time required. 
Index terms: Capability chart, electric machines, power system modeling and wind power 
generation. 
1. Introduction 
The technology used in wind energy is evolving towards larger generation units (longer rotor 
blades, taller towers and more powerful generators) [1]. Many modern utility-scale Wind Turbine 
Generators (WTG) use fully-variable speed and pitch-regulated control systems in order to optimize 
the energy captured at low-wind speeds and reducing the stress on mechanical components [2]. The 
use of partial or fully-rated power converter, between the electric generator and the power grid, has 
increased in recent times because of the augmented requirements on grid integration [3]. The mostly 
used generators in variable speed wind energy conversion are Doubly Fed Induction Generators 
(DFIGs), and Synchronous Generators (SG) [4].  
Permanent Magnet Synchronous Generator (PMSG) are more efficient than the traditional DFIG 
and electrically excited synchronous generators, especially operating at partial load [5]. 
Additionally, permanent magnet generators have fewer moving parts with respect to electrically 
excited ones and wound rotor induction generators, being more robust and requiring less 
maintenance [1], [4].  
The use of PMSG, combined with Fully-Rated Power Converter (FRPC) is becoming a popular 
option for a variable-speed generation mainly because of a longer lifetime [6], higher overall 
efficiency [3], despite their relatively high initial costs [1, 7].  
The PMSG operation in the context of wind power production is very different from the traditional 
SG directly connected to the power grid. SG used for a traditional grid-scale generation has at least 
two local controllers [8]: (i)  prime-mover control which controls either the speed or the output 
power of the generator unit according to a preset power–frequency characteristic and (ii) excitation 
control or automatic voltage regulator (AVR) which acts on the excitation current, and consequently 
controls the generator terminal voltage [9]. 
The PMSG used for wind power applications requires controllers in order to extract the maximum 
amount of power from the wind source and to be compliant with the grid integration requirements. 
The PMSG is connected to the grid through a frequency converter (see Fig 1) [10]. The 
generator/Machine-Side Converter (MSC) can be a diode-based rectifier or a PWM voltage source 
converter, the Grid-Side Converter (GSC) is normally a PWM Voltage Source Converter (VSC) 
[10]. However, the optimal utilization and controllability of a PMSG can be achieved if a PWM-
VSC is used at the generator side [11]. The back-to-back converters can be controlled 
independently through the decoupled d–q frame control [12]. The MSC controls the operation of the 
PMSG and the GSC controls the DC link voltage by exporting active power to the network [10]. 
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Fig. 1: Typical configuration of a direct-drive PMSG wind turbine considering back-to-back chain using PWM-VSC. 
The strategy to control the operation of the PMSG is based in a multi-layer controller at the MSC: 
(i) The fast-acting inner controller is used to control the stator currents (IS) in a rotating d-q frame; 
(ii) the outer-slower controllers are used for torque (Te) and/or reactive power control (Qgrid).  
Three main control objectives for the MSC are highlighted in literature [13], [11]: stator voltage 
control, unitary power factor control  and torque control. 
The torque control strategy for the MSC must be very fast and precise. The literature reports three 
possible objectives: ensure maximum power point tracking (MPPT) [11] of the wind turbine, 
nominal torque generation for wind speeds above the nominal speed and maximum torque [14] 
where the generator provides the maximum possible torque. Controlling the torque generation 
provides several advantages: high-efficiency operation, reducing the stresses on the mechanical 
components, reduces the torque ripples in the generator shaft and reduces the total harmonic 
distortion. However, this controller acts on the q-axis only, as a consequence the reactive power 
production is no controlled and the MSC or generator may be overloaded. 
The unity power factor controller controls the d-q axis current at the PMSG stator, it allows the 
reactive power production compensation [13]. As the PMSG operates at unitary power factor, this 
operational regime minimizes the converting rating but do not provide a direct control of the stator 
voltage, in fact, the voltage varies with the rotor speed, as a consequence the main disadvantage of 
this control is the risk of overvoltage in the case of an over speed [11], [15].  
The stator voltage control strategy aims at keeping a constant ration between the machine voltage 
and speed (if possible). For this reason, this control strategy needs to reduce the machine voltage in 
accordance to the speed and limit it in case of speed condition above the rated speed [16]. However, 
a disadvantage of this controller is the reactive power demand of the generator may result in an 
overload of the MSC. 
The main control objectives for MSC reported in the literature show several drawbacks that need to 
be taken into account in order to guarantee a stable operation of the PMSG in wind power 
applications. No matter the effectiveness of the control system used, a preliminary steady-state 
analysis is needed in order to check whether the control objective can be reached, that is to say, to 
verify if the desired equilibrium point exists or the desired trajectory can be tracked. Therefore, the 
objective of this paper is to propose a methodology to assess the feasibility of the steady-state 
working points of the PMSG based WTG without the necessity to perform a set of time-domain 
simulations. The proposed methodology is based on an analytical approach where the steady-state 
assessment of the control strategies feasibility is obtained with almost zero computational effort. 
The critical steady-state operational limits are found using a very compact mathematical process 
based on the PMSG electrical parameters.  
The proposed methodology is a simple way to evaluate the limits of the steady-state operation of the 
PMSG based fully-rated converter wind turbine in accordance to the implemented control strategy. 
The permanent magnet flux is found to be a critical parameter on feasible steady state operational 
points, as a consequence, the proposed methodology may be attractive to the wind turbine industry 
because it will allow an appropriate selection of the control strategy based on the permanent magnet 
characteristics. Moreover, it can be useful to properly evaluate the value of the permanent magnet 
flux to exploit at best the capabilities of the magnet. This is an important aspect at the light of the 
fact that the high price of PMSG is mainly related to the cost of magnet row material (mostly 
neodymium and dysprosium). 
2. List of symbols 
In this section, a list of all the variables and symbols involved in the problem formulation is 
presented.  
• j is the imaginary unit 
• rω  is the wind generator rotor angular speed; 
• ωr* is the wind generator rotor angular speed reference; 
• PWT is the wind power; 
• PWT* is wind power maximum power according to the MPPT curve; 
• Pmax is maximum wind power; 
• vw is the wind speed; 
• vmd(q) is the direct (quadrature) axis component of the machine voltage; 
• Rs is the stator resistance; 
• isd(q) is the direct (quadrature) axis component of the current outgoing from the machine; 
• φmd(q) is the direct (quadrature) axis component of the machine linkage; 
• xd is the stator direct axis reactances at rated frequency; 
• xq is the stator quadrature axis reactances at rated frequency; 
• ψ is the permanent magnet flux; 
• vsd(q) is the direct (quadrature) axis component of the voltage at the machine side converter 
terminals; 
• R is the resistance of the cable connecting the machine to the machine side converter; 
• L is the inductance of the cable connecting the machine to the machine side converter; 
• Vm is the module of the machine voltage; 
• Vm* is the reference of the machine voltage module; 
• Vm,max is the maximum value of the machine voltage module; 
• Q is the machine reactive power; 
  
3. Formulation of the problem 
3.1. Steady-state characterization of the WTG 
Fig 1 shows a direct-drive WTG based on PMSG with full-rated converter enabling the variable 
speed operation of the PMSG (main electro-mechanical variables and conventions are depicted). 
The MSC controls the power extracted from the wind turbine (PWT), performing the so-called 
MPPT, and the voltage at the machine terminals (Vm), while the GSC is usually responsible for 
maintaining constant the DC link voltage (Vdc) and for the reactive power provision to the grid 
(Qgrid) [10]. Therefore, the first noteworthy differences with respect to a traditional SG are that the 
aim of the power regulation is to follow the availability of the primary source rather than 
minimizing the overall energy cost and that both active power and voltage are controlled adjusting 
the MSC parameters. The aim of this section is to provide a mathematical model of the wind turbine 
system which allows verifying if a steady-state working point characterized by a specific value of 
the wind power and of the machine voltage can be reached acting on the MSC. 
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Fig. 2: General structure of a variable-speed WT with a direct-drive PMSG with FRPC [2]. 
As well known, for any wind speed (vw), there exists only one turbine angular speed ωr* that allows 
extracting the maximum power PWT* from the wind [17, 18]. As a consequence, to maximize its 
power production, the following power-rotor speed control curve (MPPT curve) can be defined 
[19], [20]: 
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where the function g(ωr) maps the locus of the maximum values of the function PWT defined in 
correspondence of the possible values of the wind speed (vw) with pitch angle (θ)  equal to zero, 
providing the following relation: 
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r
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This implies that, for any fixed wind speed, the machine angular speed, and the power extracted 
from the primary source result uniquely determined by (1) and (2). 
The steady-state electrical equations of the stator of a PMSG in the d-q reference frame, with the 
passive sign convention from a mechanic point of view and the active sign convention from the 
electric point of view, (in pu on the generator basis) are given by [5]: 
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where Rs is the stator resistance, vmd(q) is the direct (quadrature) axis component of the machine 
voltage, isd(q) is the direct (quadrature) axis component of the current outgoing from the machine 
(see Fig. 2) and φmd(q) is the direct (quadrature) axis component of the machine linkage. The 
magnetic stator equations are the following: 
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where xd, xq and ψ are the stator direct and quadrature axis reactances at rated frequency and the 
permanent magnet flux respectively. Finally, the electromagnetic torque (Te) is given by: 
 ( )e sd sq sq sd d q sd sq sqT i i x x i i iφ φ ψ= − + = − +  (5) 
The MSC can be considered as a voltage source (Vs), which axis components vsd and vsq can be 
adjusted acting on the PWM inverter parameters. Such voltage is related to the PMSG one 
according to the following relationships: 
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Where R and L are the connection cable resistance and inductance respectivelly. The steady-state 
active power balance on the PMSG allows stating that: 
 ( )2 2WT s sd sq md sd mq sqP R i i v i v i∗ − + = +  (7) 
Now, inserting (4) into (3), and (3) into (7) one has: 
 ( )WT r d q sd sq r sqP x x i i iω ω ψ∗ ∗ ∗= − +  (8) 
As a consequence, for a given couple (ωr*, PWT*), the equation (8) expresses the mathematical 
relation between the current axis components in order to track the maximum power point (MPP). 
The second degree of freedom provided by the MSC can be used to pursue another specific control 
objective. According to [13] three main control strategy can be highlighted: (i) the constant Vm/f 
(Vf) regulation mode, (ii) the Unitary Power Factor (UPF) control and (iii) the Maximum Torque 
(MT) control. 
3.2. Constant V/f regulation (Vf) strategy 
In the constant V/f regulation mode, the PMSG stator voltage amplitude Vm is set according to the 
desired generator speed (ω*r). In other words, the per unit stator voltage amplitude is equal to the 
per unit values of the generator rotor speed until its maximum value, that is to say: 
 { }* * ,maxmin ,m r mV Vω=  (9) 
where Vm,max represents the maximum allowed stator voltage (e.g. 1.00 pu) and V*m the stator 
desired voltage amplitude, this valued can bebtained by inserting (4) into (3), i.e.: 
 ( ) ( )( )2 2m s sd r q sq r d sd s sqV R i x i x i R iω ω ψ∗ ∗ ∗= + + + −  (10) 
3.3. Unitary Power Factor (UPF) control 
In the UPF control strategy, the stator current (IS = isd + jisq) is controlled to fully compensate 
reactive power at the generator stator [13]. However, as the stator voltage is not directly controlled, 
over/under voltage issues may arise. In accordance with (3), the PMSG reactive power constraint 
can be expressed as: 
 ( ) ( ) 0md sq mq sd s sd q sq sq d sd s sq sdQ v i v i R i x i i x i R i iω ω ωψ= − = − + − + − =  (11) 
3.4. Maximum Torque (MT) control 
In the MT control, the stator current (IS) is controlled to have q-axis component only [13]. The 
main idea supporting this strategy is to exploit the fact that, neglecting the PMSG rotor saliency, the 
torque (Te) only depends on the q-axis current -see (5). As a consequence, choosing the reference 
signal for the d-axis current equal to zero allows obtaining the torque necessary to follow the MPPT 
curve with the minimum current amplitude. Nevertheless, as for the UPF strategy, no control action 
can be done on the voltage that can, therefore, lay outside the admissible range. Here is proposed a 
modification of such strategy in order to pose suitable constraints on the voltage amplitude. As the 
aim of this regulation strategy is to minimize the stator current amplitude while following the 
MPPT curve, it is possible to set up the following optimization problem:  
find the minimum of: 
 ( ) 2 2,sd sq sd sqF i i i i= +  (12) 
subject to the active power balance and the machine voltage constraints: 
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3.5. Steady-state assessment of the control strategies feasibility 
The question which arises at this point is whether the steady-state operational points dictated by 
the three different control strategies can be reached for any value of the wind speed in the WTG 
operating range, by acting on the MSC parameters. To answer this question, one has to find the 
solution (if possible) of the mathematical equations describing the steady-state operation of the 
control strategy equations: (8)-(10) for the Vf strategy, (8)-(11) for the UPF strategy, and the 
optimization problem (12)-(13) for the MT one. It must be noticed that if a solution of the 
mathematical problem exists, then the voltage axis components vsd and vsq  at the AC side of the 
MSC can be always found inserting (4) into (3) and (3) into (6). Moreover, even if the desired 
steady-state working point exists, it should not cause overload on the MSC or the PMSG. This 
condition can be checked verifying that: 
 2 2 ,max 1.00= + ≤ =S sd sq sI i i I pu  (14) 
 
3.6. Physical insight into the feasibility conditions 
Unfortunately, none of the three steady-state operation of the control strategy problems can be 
solved analytically, (8)-(10) for the Vf strategy, (8)-(11) for the UPF strategy, and the optimization 
problem (12)-(13) for the MT strategy. This makes it impossible to get some physical insight on the 
conditions under which the desired steady-state working point is feasible. To overcome this 
problem, the following simplified analysis is proposed. 
Suppose to neglect the stator resistance and the rotor saliency; i.e. imposing Rs = 0 p.u. and 
xd = xq = x. Under these assumptions, (8) becomes: 
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In the case of the Vf strategy, (10) originates the following second-degree equation in terms of the 
d-axis component of the stator current:  
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that admits, at least, one real solution if the following condition is satisfied: 
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Moreover, after some algebraic manipulations, one has that: 
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whose first derivative with respect to the permanent magnet flux (ψ) is: 
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Equation (19) provides a positive value if the permanent magnet flux satisfies: 
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Inequality (20) gives a limit on the minimum of (18) after which the current amplitude starts 
increasing indefinitely. Examining (20), it is apparent that if the permanent magnet flux becomes 
too high, the stator current will increase beyond the maximum allowed, thus overloading the MSC 
and the PMSG. 
In the UPF strategy, (11) originates the following second-degree equation in terms of the d-axis 
component of the stator current:  
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that admits, at least, one real solution if the following condition is satisfied: 
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In this case, it can be shown that the relationship between the PMSG current amplitude and the 
permanent magnet flux is always increasing, thus leading to the conclusion that such flux cannot 
exceed a certain value in order not to overload the MSC and/or PMSG. 
In the MT regulation mode, as isq is given by (15), problem (12)-(13) corresponds to find out the 
minimum d-axis stator current that solves the second of (13) that, according to the simplifying 
assumptions posed in this subsection, becomes: 
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+ ≤  condition isd = 0 satisfies the inequality (23) leading to a solution of the 
problem (12)-(13) that is the same as the one proposed in [13] otherwise, one has to look for the 
minimum amplitude of isd that satisfies inequality (23). Such an equation is formally equal to (16), 
substituting Vm* with Vm,max that leads to conditions (17) and (20). 
This simplified analysis allows concluding that, for any of the three MSC control strategies, one can 
calculate a lower threshold for the permanent magnet flux under which the working point does exist 
and an upper bound that should not be exceeded not to overload the MSC and/or PMSG. 
 
4. Application and validation of the proposed methodology 
In the present section, the proposed methodology is applied to a simple test case in order to 
demonstrate its applicability and effectiveness. Simulations results demonstrate that the proposed 
methodology is perfectly able to predict the steady-state operational point and check whether the 
working point is feasible without using time-domain simulations. To do this, a comparison between 
the results provided by the proposed approach and the ones obtained by time-domain simulations is 
presented highlighting the good agreement between the two methods and the (implementation and 
CPU) time saving guaranteed by the proposed algorithm.  
The test system consists of variable-speed wind turbine with a direct-drive PMSG which is 
connected to an ideal external grid using a fully-rated power converter. The parameters used in the 
tests are escalated to simulate an equivalent 2 MW wind turbine the main parameters of the PMSG 
are shown in Table I [21]. 
Table I – PMSG parameters used for the simulation purposes 
Rated apparent power (SR) 2 MVA 
Rated voltage (Vn) 690 V 
Stator Resistance (Rs) 0.042 pu 
Direct axis reactance (xd) 1.050 pu 
Quadrature axis reactance (xq) 0.75 pu 
Fig. 3 shoes the schematic representation of the complete control system of the WTG used for time-
domain simulations (details can be found in [2, 5, 7, 20]). A full explanation of the model shown in 
Fig 3 is beyond the scope of this paper. For effectiveness purposes, two sets of simulations are 
performed in this section: (i) Simulations using the proposed methodology: the authors have 
implemented a Matlab/Simulink [22] program where all the model equations of the test system and 
the controllers (as shown in Fig 3) are solved using the proposed methodology. This program 
includes the three main MSC control strategies: Pf/UPF/MT; (ii) Time-domain simulations: a 
commercial power system analysis program, that contains suitable models of the PMSG together 
with the power electronics converters and of the wind turbine (see [23]), is used to perform time-
domain simulations. All simulations are performed using a PC based on Intel®, CoreTM i7-
7410HQ CPU 2.5GHz, 16 GB RAM with Windows 8.1 64-bit operating system. 
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Fig. 3: Schematic block diagram representing the main components, controller and signals of WTG with PMSG. 
4.1. Constant V/f regulation (Vf) strategy 
Fig. 3 shows the relationship between the PMSG stator current and the active power delivered to 
the grid, obtained subtracting the machine losses from the available wind power. Three curves 
(corresponding to three different values of the permanent magnet flux) have been plotted 
considering a wind power range between 0.2SR and SR. As can be seen, if the permanent magnet 
flux is too small, it is not possible to deliver more than 90% of the maximum wind power; 
otherwise, if such value is increased, it is possible to solve system (8)-(10) for all the values of wind 
power without overloading the machine. A further increase in the permanent magnet flux would 
cause the machine overload for high values of the wind power. 
 
Fig. 4: Active power/current plots in the constant V/f regulation mode. 
 
In order to assess the validity of the graphs presented in Fig. 4, a time domain simulation has been 
set up in which the system starts from a balance point in which the active power is 0.3 pu. 
(corresponding to the first vertical line in Fig. 4) and is subjected to a step variation in the wind 
speed that causes an increase in the active power till 0.95 (corresponding to the second vertical line 
in Fig. 4). The intersection between the black line (permanent magnet flux equal to 1.25 pu) and the 
second vertical line in Fig. 4 states that the final point reached in this situation is characterized by a 
current which is approximately 0.95 pu (that does not overload the machine). This is confirmed by 
the black line in Fig. 5 whose final value is in excellent agreement with the one predicted by the 
proposed methodology. The same applies if one compares the two blue lines in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 
respectively: in both cases, the current reaches a value about 1.25 pu that overloads the PMSG 
and/or MSC. Finally, the exam of the two magenta curves in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 clearly states that 
there is no final steady-state working point. 
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 Fig. 5: Time domain simulation in the constant V/f regulation mode. 
 
4.2. Unitary Power Factor UPF) regulation strategy 
The active power/machine current diagram and the active power/machine voltage diagram are 
plotted in Figs. 6 and 7 respectively for the UPF control strategy. The analysis of the graphs allows 
concluding that a too small value of the permanent magnet flux makes the majority of the working 
point unfeasible, while, increasing such value, will lead to a machine overvoltage, thus confirming 
the conclusions drawn in [13]. 
 
Fig. 6: Plot of active power versus PMSG terminal voltage: UPF regulation mode. 
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Fig. 7: Active power versus PMSG terminal voltage: UPF regulation mode. 
 
Fig. 8: Results of the time-domain simulation: PMSG terminal voltage response in the UPF regulation mode. 
 
The validation of the results appearing in Fig. 7 is done as before setting up a time-domain 
simulation that starts from an equilibrium point characterized by an active power equal to 0.25 pu. 
perturbed by a step variation in the wind speed that leads to a final active power equal to 0.95 pu. 
As can be seen comparing Figs 7 and 8, if the permanent magnet flux is 0.9 pu. it is not possible 
to reach the final equilibrium point, while if such flux is either 1.4 or 2 pu. the final point exists, is 
the same for both the proposed approach and the time domain simulation but, in both cases, is 
higher than the maximum allowable voltage (1.05 p.u.) 
4.3. Maximum Torque (MT) strategy 
Finally, the active power/machine current diagram and the active power/machine voltage diagram 
are plotted in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 according to the MT control. The two figures compare the strategy 
described in [13] with the modification provided in Section 3.6. As can be seen, the insertion of the 
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second of (13) among the constraints produces a higher current value (which, by the way, remains 
always lower than 1 p.u.) but forces the voltage to belong to the desired range, thus solving the 
problem posed in [13]. 
 
Fig. 9: Active power versus PMSG terminal voltage diagram in the MT regulation mode 
 
Fig. 10: Active power/PMSG stator current diagram in the MT regulation mode. 
 
Fig. 11: Time-domain waveform of the machine voltage in the MT regulation mode. 
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The time-domain simulation (Fig. 11) confirms the fact that the proposed approach is able to 
keep, at steady-state, the voltage into the feasibility range, while the strategy described in [13] 
produces a machine voltage final value slightly smaller than 1.6 p.u.. 
5. Conclusions  
The present paper has provided a methodology to assess the feasibility of the steady-state working 
points of the PMSG based WTG avoiding the running of a set of time-consuming time-domain 
simulations. The methodology is based on an analytical characterization of the WTG and of the 
MSC in order to characterize the steady-state of the system in accordance to the MSC control 
strategy. This methodology allows pointing out possible critical steady-state operational condition 
using a compact mathematical process based on the main PMSG electrical parameters. In addition, 
the methodology application would also allow to properly define the machine permanent magnet 
flux in order to avoid undesired and potentially dangerous working assets for the PMSG or for the 
MSC. From this point of view, the permanent magnet flux is the most critical parameter on feasible 
steady-state operational points, as a consequence, the proposed methodology may be attractive for 
the wind turbine industry because it will allow an appropriate selection of the control strategy based 
on the permanent magnet characteristics or vice versa a proper design of the magnet characteristics. 
Results obtained by the methodology implementation and validation against dedicated time-domain 
simulations highlighted the accuracy of the method and the applicative interest that may arise from 
an operational point of view. 
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